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Abstract 

Sewer pipes and structures that convey aggressive wastewaters or are ex-
posed to aggressive soil types can rapidly deteriorate, leading to premature 
leakage and service failure. This problem impacts mission execution on 
U.S. military installations by creating operational disruptions that require 
unplanned emergency repairs, increasing operational costs and reducing 
infrastructure service life. An emerging alternate material, polymer con-
crete, is made with high-strength resins and aggregates that have excellent 
resistance to corrosive factors inside and out as compared with standard 
concrete. Polymer concrete also has relatively high compressive, tensile, 
shear, and flexural strengths compared to ordinary concrete.  

This report documents a field demonstration of a polymer concrete pipe 
(PCP) structure measuring 24 in. diameter by approximately 200 linear 
feet, including seven manholes and two junction boxes. Performance was 
monitored through coupon testing in the wet well and in the laboratory. 
Results indicate that PCP is significantly more resistant to sulfuric acid 
than Portland cement concrete. PCP is relatively new to wastewater appli-
cations, so extra attention is needed during acquisition because practices 
recommended by polymer concrete manufacturers may differ from those 
used in conventional wastewater infrastructure projects. The calculated re-
turn on investment for this project is 9.27. 

DISCLAIMER: The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising, publication, or promotional purposes. Ci-
tation of trade names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products. 
All product names and trademarks cited are the property of their respective owners. The findings of this report are not to 
be construed as an official Department of the Army position unless so designated by other authorized documents. 

DESTROY THIS REPORT WHEN NO LONGER NEEDED. DO NOT RETURN IT TO THE ORIGINATOR. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Problem statement 

Sewage and wastewater infrastructure are critical to operations and readi-
ness on all U.S. military installations. Many sewer pipes and structures 
convey highly corrosive contents and are also exposed to acidic or chlo-
ride-infused soils. These conditions can rapidly deteriorate pipes both in-
side and out, causing premature leakage and service failure. Wastewater 
system failures negatively impact mission execution by disrupting opera-
tions and requiring unplanned emergency repairs. This problem increases 
operational costs and decreases infrastructure service life.  

The cost of sewer and industrial waste line corrosion ranks seventh among 
the top 25 highest contributors to Department of Defense (DoD) corrosion 
costs (Herzberg, O’Meara, and Stroh 2014, Table N-1). Installation Status 
Report (ISR)* program data for fiscal year (FY) 2012 show either a Red or 
Black condition status for over 1,550 miles of sewer pipe at Army installa-
tions in Facility Category Group F83200, Sewage/Waste Collection Lines. 
(Note that this category excludes storm sewers.) Sanitary system manholes 
are typically required at a minimum of every 400–800 ft, depending on 
the terrain and diameter of pipe. Assuming an average of 500 linear feet 
(lf) of pipe per manhole, approximately 16,400 Army sanitary manholes 
were failing by FY12 reporting. 

In a significant number of repair or replacement cases, corrosivity condi-
tions will warrant the use of pipe materials which are stronger or more 
corrosion-resistant than the widely specified ductile iron pipe and polyvi-
nyl chloride (PVC). Ductile iron is strong but not corrosion resistant unless 
lined with a ceramic coating, and PVC is corrosion resistant but not as 
strong as iron.  

Sewer infrastructure at Army installations is likely to require high-strength 
materials due to the use of heavy vehicles traversing the roads above the 
infrastructure. Sewer infrastructure also may need to be constructed using 

                                                                 

* ISR is an Army decision-support database tool for garrison commanders that is used to assess the con-
dition of installation infrastructure and other areas of responsibility. ISR data are provided on an an-
nual basis. 
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non-corrosive materials due to exposure to biogenic sulfides which can 
rapidly deteriorate concrete and iron. When wastewater infrastructure is 
perforated by corrosion, soil and rocks can enter the pipes and directly ob-
struct sewage flow, a condition that requires immediate maintenance or 
repair. Also, having soils present in the waste stream can increase energy 
use at the treatment plant and damage expensive equipment such as 
pumps. Deteriorated wastewater structures are especially problematic in 
areas with a high water table or rainfall amounts because perforations can 
allow hazardous liquids to leak into the surrounding soil while providing 
ingress for infiltration or inflow.  

The DoD Corrosion Prevention and Control (CPC) Program funded ERDC-
CERL to demonstrate and validate the performance of polymer concrete 
pipe (PCP) in a wastewater system subjected to aggressively corrosive con-
ditions. The research team investigated a PCP product in terms of its 
strength and corrosion resistance as compared with Portland cement con-
crete. Polymer concrete contains aggregate materials similar to conven-
tional concrete, but the binder consists of a polymeric matrix instead of 
Portland cement. Polymer concrete manufacturers claim improved relia-
bility, performance, service life, and substantial cost avoidance.  

1.2 Objectives 

The objectives of this demonstration/validation project were to do the fol-
lowing: 

• Install a corrosion-resistant polymer concrete material in Army instal-
lation sewer pipes and manholes affected by aggressive corrosion. 

• Document and evaluate the performance of the demonstrated polymer 
concrete products and compare their performance with conventional 
concrete products on a life-cycle basis. 

• Suggest guide specification revisions to facilitate use of the PCP mate-
rial where appropriate.  

1.3 Approach 

Seven manholes and two junction boxes were installed at the influent line 
of the Hinesville Wastewater Treatment Plant, which serves Fort Stewart. 
Additionally, coupons of standard Portland cement concrete and polymer 
concrete were hung in a wet well at the plant with a high concentration of 
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hydrogen sulfide (H2S) to provide a direct, easily observable comparison of 
corrosion resistance.  

Lab testing was executed by ERDC-CERL and an independent testing la-
boratory. At CERL, two different methods were used to test sulfuric acid 
resistance of the test specimens: immersion and cyclic sulfuric acid drip. 
The latter test allowed for the investigation of a thin film reaction that may 
better simulate conditions for pipes in service. 

Material compressive strength testing was performed by certified third-
party testing lab (Maxim Technologies of Houston, TX), which was se-
lected by the PCP supplier.  

1.4 Metrics 

The performance metrics for the demonstrated polymer concrete consisted 
of the following:  

1. How well the product met the specifications for the selected applica-
tion, which is an indicator of market-readiness 

2. Ease of product installation 
3. Product’s ability to resist high concentrations of sulfuric acid 
4. Product’s compressive strength 

For this project, conventional Portland cement concrete specifications 
were adapted for designing PCPs and manholes. The project-specific speci-
fications required shop drawing submittals. The specifications were used 
to assess the characteristics and quality of the received products in terms 
of the design requirements. 

The ease of installation was determined by the installers and project engi-
neers through comparison with similar projects specified using conven-
tional materials.  

The selected benchmark for acid resistance was ASTM C267-01, Standard 
Test Method for Chemical Resistance of Mortars, Grouts, and Monolithic 
Surfacings and Polymer Concretes. Because of practical limitations, as ex-
plained below, both in the field and in the laboratory, the standard was 
adapted. Coupons were immersed at the wastewater treatment plant, as 
described under Approach, and inspected over time for surface loss. Sam-
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ples were also subjected to a laboratory drip test to simulate a thin-film in-
teraction with the pipe substrate, which is more representative than full 
immersion of what occurs in wastewater system environments. The drip 
test simulates the typical environment found in sewer pipes that promotes 
oxidation-reduction reactions. This environment in turn fosters the aero-
bic production of sulfuric acid that attacks the inside crown of a pipe. 
Therefore, a drip test is more applicable for this demonstration than the 
ASTM immersion test methodology. Evaluation of the field test results re-
lied primarily upon visual inspection. Laboratory evaluation also included 
weighing for sample mass loss, and surface observations were also rec-
orded by using scanning electron microscopy and energy-dispersive x-ray 
spectroscopy. 

Compressive testing by the third-party laboratory used by the vendor was 
performed in general accordance with ASTM C579 and ASTM C 497. See 
section 3.3 for discussion and results.  
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2 Technical Investigation 

2.1 Technology overview 

PCP is an emerging technology that is becoming more widely used in the 
United States. This demonstration verified the use and benefits of PCP in a 
field application at a wastewater treatment plant serving Fort Stewart, GA. 
At the plant, the piping and structures are exposed to highly corrosive san-
itary sewage containing high concentrations of biogenic sulfide in the form 
of sulfuric acid. The conventional approach to mitigating damage caused 
by acidic sanitary sewer gases is to specify PVC material or a corrosion-re-
sistant lining system installed in existing Portland cement concrete struc-
tures.  

For applications that require both internal corrosion resistance and high 
external load resistance, the conventional choice is typically to specify ce-
ramic-lined ductile iron pipe, which is strong enough to resist most exter-
nal loading without deflecting or deforming. However, the integrity of the 
ceramic coating may be compromised during fabrication, handling, or in-
stallation, which will leave bare iron exposed to the interior corrosive ele-
ments and create a perforation hazard over time.  

PVC offers good corrosion resistance but lacks the load capacity needed for 
some applications. Also, PVC is generally not used in diameters exceeding 
24 in. At shallow depths, the trench for PVC pipe is backfilled with gravel 
or stone for the full trench width and depth to resist pipe deflection. In 
many areas, stone backfill is not readily available at an affordable price, 
and substitute backfill materials are not as effective in bearing structural 
loads. In some cases, full support of subgrade PVC pipe requires concrete 
encasement.  

Portland cement concrete is a very common material choice for sewer sys-
tem structures (e.g., manholes), and it performs well in applications where 
it is not exposed to corrosive sewage and gases. One exception, however, is 
where pressure force mains empty into the gravity sewer system. Between 
pumping cycles, raw sewage is retained in the force main and becomes 
septic. When this anaerobic wastewater is dumped into the gravity system, 
the septic wastewater containing certain bacteria combine with oxygen in a 
process that ultimately forms sulfuric acid that then attacks the concrete. 
In such cases, chemical-resistant liners or fiberglass manholes has been 
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incorporated into the structure, either during the factory precasting pro-
cess or in the field. Using sheets of PVC material to form an internal pro-
tective vessel has proven successful on some new construction projects.  

Rehabilitation of existing structures or poured-in-place linings require 
field application of an acid-resistant coating to the inside of the pipe struc-
ture. In the past, field-applied coatings have had problems either with pin-
holing during application or with poor adherence to the concrete. In 
addition, the most successful systems dominate their market niches with-
out competition, so they tend to be very expensive.  

Polymer concrete incorporates several properties that make it a good can-
didate for use in sewage systems that require high strength and effective 
corrosion and chemical resistance. It is formulated with high-strength 
thermosetting resins and aggregates, and it has been adopted overseas as a 
cost-effective solution for these types of exposures. PCP can be used for 
new lines or repairs, trenchless installations, or direct burial. Compared 
with conventional wastewater structure materials, PCP offers several ad-
vantages. For example, it has higher compressive, tensile, shear, bonding, 
and flexural strengths than Portland cement concrete. Also, polymer con-
crete is inherently resistant to degradation by acids and other corrosive 
substances, so it does not require a corrosion-resistant liner. 

Polymer concrete’s corrosion resistance is consistent throughout its entire 
wall thickness. Its dense mix design and physical properties avoid the con-
nective pore structure in Portland cement concrete that promotes high 
permeation by liquids. Therefore, corrosive materials do not penetrate the 
material, which greatly slows the rate of pipe corrosion. Polymer concrete 
products are corrosion resistant in exposures over the wide pH range of 
1.0 to 10.0 (Polymer Pipe Technology [PPT]/Interpipe 2006) It is also re-
sistant to other harsh chemicals. See the corrosion resistance table in Ap-
pendix A for more information.  

Polymer concrete pipe tests well for strength in comparison to traditional 
Portland cement concrete pipe. Compressive, flexural, and tensile strength 
properties are much higher for polymer concrete than traditional concrete 
pipe, as shown in Table 1 (The Engineering Toolbox 2017; PPT/Interpipe, 
https://www.polymerpipe.com/aboutus.htm). Polymer concrete also per-
forms well in freeze/thaw cycling. After 16,000 cycles, the PCP experi-
enced no weight loss whereas Portland cement concrete experienced a 25% 

https://www.polymerpipe.com/aboutus.htm
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weight loss after 750 cycles (ABT Inc. 2017). Differing mix designs and 
materials will cause variation in performance. 

Because of its advantages (Table 1), polymer concrete offers a potentially 
viable and cost-effective solution to many problems that contribute to the 
excessive life-cycle costs of many wastewater treatment systems on mili-
tary installations.  

Table 1. Mechanical properties of polymer concrete and Portland cement concrete. 

 Polymer Concrete Portland Cement 
Concrete 

Compressive Strength 8,000-14,000 psi 3,000-6,000 psi 

Flexural Strength 3,000-4,000 psi 400-700 psi 

Tensile Strength 1,200-1,600 psi 300-700 psi 

 
Because a single field demonstration cannot test the many different corro-
sive environments that such pipe may encounter on military installations, 
ERDC-CERL also conducted in-house laboratory evaluations to verify the 
polymer concrete corrosion-resistance claims. See test results in section 
3.2 of this report.  

2.2 Field work 

To demonstrate PCP in the field as an alternative to traditional large-di-
ameter buried pipelines for sewer, industrial wastewater, or stormwater 
flow, approximately 200 lf of 24 in. PCP, seven manholes, and two junc-
tion boxes were installed at the influent line of the Fort Stewart/Hinesville 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. The PCP demonstration site is located just 
upstream of the headworks of the new wastewater treatment plant that 
was constructed during 2016–2017. Fort Stewart collaborated with the 
City of Hinesville, GA, to fund construction of a new Sequencing Batch Re-
actor Treatment Plant.  

The project reported here required significant levels of coordination 
among ERDC-CERL, Fort Stewart, the City of Hinesville’s engineering 
firm (P.C. Simonton & Associates, Inc., Hinesville, GA), the installation 
project’s contractor (Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors, Inc., Jackson-
ville, FL), and the vendors of the polymer concrete materials (Polymer 
Pipe Technology/Interpipe, Des Moines, IA).  
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P.C Simonton & Associates managed bidding. The company also devel-
oped plans and specifications for purchasing and installing the materials 
and structures (see Appendix B). The City of Hinesville issued a purchase 
order on 29 September 2014 to the pipe vendor for its Polymercrete mate-
rials for manholes, pipes, and junction boxes. The sales agreement was re-
turned and finalized in mid-December 2014.  

2.2.1 Polymer concrete manholes 

Shop drawings (shown in Appendix C) were drafted, reviewed, and agreed 
upon for the purchase of seven polymer concrete manholes. The duration 
of this process was approximately six months due to delays caused by the 
materials supplier. During the shop drawing review, it was found that the 
supplier was not accustomed to supplying structures with the requested 
cored pipe holes or flexible pipe connectors (boots). In addition, many of 
the inlet and outlet holes were either incorrectly located or specified at the 
wrong size.  

The materials vendor committed to ship the first load in late May 2015. 
Several delivery dates were missed, but a shipment of manholes was even-
tually delivered in September 2015. These manholes, however, were unus-
able and were rejected with the support of a second opinion from Fort 
Stewart representatives. The quality was unacceptable, and the manholes 
were not manufactured in accordance with the specification (documented 
in Figure 1).  

Figure 1. Quality issues with first set of manholes. 
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The following quality issues were encountered and documented: 

• Castings did not match the shop drawings. 
• Eccentric cones were specified for the tops, but thin, flat tops were mis-

takenly supplied.  
• The bases were different than the designs.  
• Pick-up holes were cored all the way through the walls of the struc-

tures, and there were an improper number of cored holes. This element 
was also out of specification. The configuration provided was unac-
ceptable because it would have created a significant source of inflow 
and infiltration.  

• The wall thickness was inconsistent. Manholes were not circular in sec-
tion as required—particularly Manhole 2, which was “egg-shaped” in 
section and had a wall thickness of 1 1/2 in. on one side and 3 1/2 in. on 
the other. 

• The top cut lines wave up and down, as shown in the Figure 2. The tops 
were also ragged.  

• Gaps and cracked bases were observed. A gap is shown in Figure 3. 

Figure 2. Uneven cut lines. 

 

Figure 3. Gap in manhole. 

 

 
To address the quality issues, the involved parties decided the manufac-
turer would receive another opportunity to supply new manholes and re-
trieve the out-of-quality manholes from the site. The manufacturer was 
required to review and resubmit shop drawings in accordance with specifi-
cations. The required timeframe to receive the new manholes was two 
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weeks. This deadline had been set to match a competitor’s expected deliv-
ery date. The shipment was required to be scheduled with by giving 48 hr. 
notice (during working days) to the construction contractor to arrange for 
inspection and unloading. The replacement manholes shipment was re-
ceived two weeks behind schedule (22 October 2015), and quality prob-
lems remained. The engineering consultant rejected manhole 6 because 
one of the pipe inlet holes was at the wrong elevation. The rest were ac-
cepted, despite some deviation from shop drawing requirements (because 
of the dire need to avoid additional schedule delays to construction). The 
engineer noted that the manholes did not meet the specifications for wall 
thickness, nor did they meet the shop drawing height. In assessing the 
overall problem and its causes, the following factors may have contributed:  

• Since the strength of the polymer concrete material is so much greater 
than Portland cement concrete, a thinner wall is often used to con-
struct each structure. It was discovered that in order to use less of the 
polymer concrete material, the supplier was attempting to use standard 
concrete manhole forms, with the alteration of placing baffles in the 
forms to reduce wall thickness. The baffles were not fabricated or 
placed very precisely, which resulted in an inconsistent wall thickness. 
The inconsistent wall thickness is detrimental to placement of pipe 
boots in the walls of the structures. 

• The structure fabricator reportedly had a difficult time setting up the 
form to properly construct the manholes because of an inability to in-
terpret the elevations shown on the shop drawings. 

• During the casting of the manholes, the product supplier contacted 
Trelleborg, the supplier of “Kor-N-Seal boots,”* to obtain the minimum 
wall thickness required for the boot installation. The minimum thick-
ness reportedly given to the supplier was 2 ½ in.; however, it was later 
discovered that Trelleborg had noted that the minimum thickness of 2 
½ in. was for a straight wall. The 2 ½ in. minimum was too thin, and 
that measurement should not have been applied to a curved wall struc-
ture, as was the case in these manholes. This problem led to leaks in 
the manholes after they were installed by using normal installation 
practices for typical concrete, then backfilled, and then observed to de-
termine if they were sealed properly against the groundwater entry. 
The leaks were present at the joints and around the boot installation. A 

                                                                 

* http://www.trelleborg.com/en/pipe-seals/products--and--solutions/connector--sealing--systems/pipe-
to-manhole/kor--n-seal--i--106_406--series--pipe-to-manhole--connector 
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thickness of 3 in. is needed on a curved surface. The minimum thick-
ness is important because it must provide enough contact surface for 
the boot installation band, which is critical to providing a watertight 
seal. 

Due to the supplier quality issues described above, the following corrective 
actions had to be taken by the construction contractor: 

• Because each structure was approximately 2 in. shorter in height than 
specified, the contractor had to build up the manhole or use a taller 
casting to make the manhole usable. A budget of $1,000 per manhole 
was allotted to complete the modifications.  

• Additionally, the manholes were supplied with pick-up inserts that did 
not fit the industry standard pick-up key, so the contractor was re-
quired to purchase suitable pick-up keys. 

• In order to properly install the manhole boots, the site contractor had 
to thicken the walls around all pipe openings. The contractor excavated 
each structure, built forms around all openings, and used Sika epoxy 
grout to thicken the walls enough to achieve proper installation of the 
boots. Once the grout materials were set and cured, the boots were re-
installed and observed for 24 hours. The thickening process provided 
sufficient contact area for the boots and the leaks were no longer pre-
sent. 

• Some structures arrived with sections assembled and others arrived 
separated. To achieve a consistent product sample, it was requested 
that the supplier send enough polymer concrete mixable product to as-
semble the unassembled units. The polymer product that was sent was 
very thin and runny, and it did little to seal the horizontal joint when 
mixed in accordance with the instructions. After much work by the on-
site contractor, the structures were made watertight by mixing the ma-
terial at a different ratio than the instructions provided. The remaining 
manholes were assembled using RAM-NEK® bitumastic material* to 
seal horizontal joints. This type of installation was much easier and 
formed a watertight joint. Total cost experienced by the contractor to 
correct all flaws in the manholes delivered was $27,561.32. 

• The 2 in. height deficit on each manhole was resolved in several differ-
ent ways. Some were extended by ordering a taller iron casting for the 

                                                                 

* https://us.henry.com/performance-additives/concrete-joint-sealants/rn101-ram-nek-preformed-flexi-
ble-gasket-strips, accessed 27 December 2018. 

https://us.henry.com/performance-additives/concrete-joint-sealants/rn101-ram-nek-preformed-flexible-gasket-strips
https://us.henry.com/performance-additives/concrete-joint-sealants/rn101-ram-nek-preformed-flexible-gasket-strips
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FFigure 4. Polymer concrete manhole during installation.

2.2.2 Polymer concrete pipe 
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original shipment day. The first shipment arrived on 4 April 2016. The sec-
ond shipment arrived on 30 April 2016 and contained the remaining 180 ft 
of pipe, along with stainless steel couplings. No special equipment was re-
quired to unload the pipe.  

Problems were encountered while preparing the pipe for installation. The 
first two joints of pipe were installed in the entry of the treatment plant 
headwork’s structure in two separate alignments, so no joining of the pipe 
was required. However after the remaining pipe was delivered, the instal-
lation contractor attempted to join two sections of pipe together but found 
that the coupling “racked” (Figure 5) and would not form a watertight seal 
when pressure was placed on the joint. In talking with the pipe supplier, it 
was found that a gasket is normally supplied for the pipe that the coupling 
rests against to control its alignment, but that was not originally done in 
this case. This usual gasket is normally referred to as a “dirt shield” be-
cause it keeps dirt from pushing the coupling out of place in a boring 
(trenchless) application. A secondary benefit of this gasket, not fully recog-
nized in the past, is that it keeps the coupling aligned during a trenched in-
stallation. After several months, dirt shields were received and installed.  

Another issue arose with the inflatable plugs, which are typically used dur-
ing pipe installation for preventing entry of groundwater and for testing 
upon completion. There were interior seams in the pipe (Figure 6), appar-
ently a result of the poor-quality forms. The seams caused the inserted 
plugs to leak. The supplier traveled to the site and corrected the seams 
near the pipe ends by grinding the seams smooth. The pipe wall was 
smooth at the ends, but it still had some ridges along the barrel of the pipe. 
In sanitary sewer use, if the pipes were smaller diameter, these seams 
could collect rags and debris that could clog the pipe and cause a backup. 
However, due to the larger size and flow of this project, it was not a con-
cern. The installation contractor stated that in their experience working 
with other pipe materials such as PVC, reinforced concrete pipe, high den-
sity polyethylene (HDPE), and ductile iron pipe, grinding and homing is 
rarely a concern. A tighter quality assurance and quality control program 
during manufacturing of the product could be expected to facilitate a relia-
ble, routine installation procedure for this product.  
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Figure 5. Misalignment of the couplings upon homing.  

 

Figure 6. Interior seam in the PCP. 

 

The PCPs were successfully installed after correcting the aforementioned 
issues. Images of the PCP during installation are shown in Figure 7 and 
Figure 8.  
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Figure 7. View during 
installation of PCP. 

Figure 8. PCP (right) installed 
alongside PVC pipe (blue-green). 

  

 

2.2.3 Polymer concrete junction boxes 

The last polymer concrete structures received were the two influent boxes, 
which were placed at the headworks of the old plant to divert flow to the 
new plant. The plant has two influent lines—one from Fort Stewart and the 
other from the City of Hinesville. The Hinesville influent box receives flow 
from a five mile long, 24 in. force main. The discharge from this force 
main is very high in H2S, with peaks of in excess of 350 ppm of H2S. The 
Fort Stewart influent line is fed by one gravity line and one force main. 
Peak H2S levels from the Fort Stewart influent line have measured at times 
in excess of 400 ppm. 

Placement of these influent structures was performed under a bypass op-
eration, because minimal downtime for the installation was critical. In ad-
dition, it was important that these structures be very resistant to sulfuric 
acid attack. Installation of a lined concrete structure would have required 
multiple bypass operations to complete the lining of the concrete struc-
ture; the first bypass would be to install the structure and then, at least one 
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more by pass to weld the PVC or other liner at the pipe entry and the liner 
joints. The pipe arrived on site with all the correct openings and boots on 
the Fort Stewart structure; however, the Hinesville structure had an entry 
hole that did not match shop drawings. The inlet hole was required to have 
a 30 in. diameter, with a boot capable of fitting over the existing 24 in. C-
905 PVC pipe. Instead, the influent box arrived with a 28 in. hole and a 
boot of the incorrect size. The correctly sized boot was shipped loose with 
the structure, so the onsite contractor had the hole re-cored and inserted 
to correct the error. The cost of this correction was $1,359.80.  

While it was difficult to obtain a box delivered that met shop drawing re-
quirements and could accept all existing pipe entries, the final installation 
was simple and without delay. The influent flow diversion box installation, 
in the Hinesville city engineer’s opinion, was the perfect fit for the polymer 
concrete product. The highly resistant material needed no coating that 
would have delayed installation, and the extra work required for prepara-
tion was offset by the quick and easy installation. 

All PCP and related structures were installed by December 2016. On 15 
December 2016, flow was diverted into the first of two pipelines, and all 
flow to the new plant was diverted on 28 December 2016.  

2.3 Commissioning and monitoring 

2.3.1 Field/construction verification of properly installed technology 

Primary commissioning tests for sewer pipe and structures included an in-
filtration/exfiltration test, low-pressure air test, and visual inspection. All 
structures were eventually installed to the line and grades shown in shop 
drawings, inverts were built in the structures, and some structures were 
raised to meet grade by using PVC-lined concrete extensions. Due to the 
coupling problem, the pipe was somewhat more cumbersome to install in 
making the connection between pipe joints. All pipe was installed, in-
spected, and videoed for compliance with shop drawings and specifica-
tions (specifications shown in Appendix B, and shop drawings reproduced 
in Appendix C).  
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2.3.2 Field performance monitoring and testing 

2.3.2.1 Monitoring of wet well coupons 

Polymer concrete and Portland cement concrete sample coupons were pre-
pared and hung inside the first-stage recirculation pump station wet well 
at the wastewater treatment plant; this was done as a means of acid-re-
sistance performance testing.  The H2S levels in the wet well were meas-
ured consistently in the 400–600 ppm range, and the air space was an 
enclosed environment. Initially, the sample coupons were measured 
monthly, but because the deterioration was gradual on all surfaces and the 
attack of sulfuric acid on the concrete caused swelling of the concrete cou-
pon, the measurements did not allow any conclusive proof that one sample 
was surviving better than the other. Visual comparison, however, gave 
clear indications and therefore, it was used as the evaluation technique 
(see results in Chapter 3. The original coupons are shown in Figure 9 and 
Figure 10; side-by-side visual comparison photos are shown in Table 2, 
Chapter 3.  

2.3.2.2 Multiple materials installed for comparison  

To allow for direct comparison of performance, new sections of 24 in. PVC 
pipe were also placed in-line with the new 24 in. PCP in the treatment 
plant.  

Figure 9. Original polymer concrete sample, approximately 52 x 203 x 203 mm. 
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Figure 10. Original Portland cement concrete sample, 
approximately 92 x 203 x 203 mm.  

 

2.3.3 Laboratory performance testing 

Two in-house laboratory experiments were performed at ERDC-CERL to 
validate the manufacturer’s claim that polymer concrete is resistant to sul-
furic acid.  

The first experiment was an immersion acid-resistance test using two 
manufacturer-supplied polymer concrete samples. One sample of Portland 
cement concrete, mixed by a local commercial concrete company and 
sampled directly from the mixer truck, was formed at ERDC-CERL and 
was also included in the test. The four samples were placed in a glass dish 
with a solution of approximately 5% sulfuric acid (66.3 ml of water and 
3.7 ml of ~96.5% sulfuric acid). Note that this is an accelerated test, as 
sulfuric acid found in a deteriorating wastewater system is likely to be in 
the range of 1.0 percent concentration (Attiogbe and Rizkalla 1988). The 
samples remained immersed in the sulfuric acid solution for several 
weeks. Results for this experiment were determined by observation and 
comparison (see section 3.1 and section 3.2).  

Additionally, sulfuric acid resistance was also tested via a thin film mecha-
nism that ERDC-CERL researchers created in the lab to more closely rep-
resent actual field conditions prevalent in a sewer pipe. The major 
components (Parafilm; ¾ in. diameter, clear PVC schedule 40 pipe; and 
Masterflex C-Flex Ultra tubing, size 17) in the system used for the test were 
first tested via immersion in 5% sulfuric acid to ensure each component’s 
integrity. After being immersed for approximately one month, the samples 
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showed no sign of degradation. Therefore, these components were used to 
build the experimental setup shown in Figure 11.  

Figure 11. Experimental setup for exposure test to thin film of sulfuric acid. 

 

This system was designed for sulfuric acid flow in a closed circuit from the 
beaker, through the pump into the PVC pipe, onto the samples, and back 
to the beaker. Three funnels held the samples and provided acid recycling 
assistance. Each funnel was connected to a drain tube that flowed back to 
the beaker of the stock solution, which was approximately 5%–10% sulfu-
ric acid. The beaker was covered to prevent evaporation and to anchor the 
tubes in place.  

Prior to acid exposure, the mass and thicknesses of two samples of poly-
mer concrete and one sample of regular concrete were measured. The 
masses were measured using a digital balance, and the thicknesses were 
measured using a 0–1 in. deep throat micrometer at 11 different locations 
on the sample (Figure 12). It was necessary to measure at several locations 
because the samples were not uniform in thickness. The black dots in Fig-
ure 12 indicate the 11 points of measurement, to provide an approximate 
pattern; dot numbers mark the order in which measurements were taken. 
Dot #9 was placed directly on the reinforcing bar that penetrated the poly-
mer concrete samples. The dotted line around dot #1 ensured a consistent 
starting point for measurements. Dots #10 and #11 were moveable: they 
were located relatively to be above and below the rebar.  
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Figure 12. Diagram of approximate thickness 
of measurement points on samples. 

 

A sulfuric acid solution was prepared using 600 mL of tap water and 68 
mL of concentrated sulfuric acid. Solution pH was measured and recorded 
using a pH meter; however, there were problems with the accuracy of the 
meter. The acid was so concentrated that it was difficult for the meter to 
quickly determine the pH. Therefore, pH strips were used as a confirma-
tion that the solution was highly acidic. Samples were placed in funnels at 
a slight angle to allow the acid to drain off. Two mechanical timers were 
used to regulate the solution pump. The first timer was used to run the 
pump—in time intervals of 5 minutes on and 12 minutes off, then 30 sec-
onds on and 12.5 minutes off—over the course of each 30-minute time pe-
riod. The second timer ran the experiment for nine hours/day. The intent 
was to simulate a thin film of acid on the samples. 

The experiment ran under these circumstances weekly, Monday–Friday, 
for four continuous weeks. At the conclusion of each week, the samples 
were rinsed with deionized water, brushed with a wire brush, and left to 
dry for the weekend. Pictures were taken of each sample before and after 
rinsing. The masses and thicknesses of each sample were measured on the 
following Monday. At the beginning of weeks three and four, a new acid 
solution was prepared because of large losses in volume due to corrosion 
debris that caused clogs in the funnels and resulted in acid overflow out of 
the funnels. The main pump’s supply tube was also replaced during week 
three due to wear.  

As was the case with measuring the thickness of the large coupons in the 
wastewater treatment plant wet well, accurate thickness measurements 
were difficult to achieve in this experiment. There was measurement varia-
tion in micrometer use, and the materials did not deteriorate uniformly. 
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Thus, two additional techniques were used to observe changes: scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) and energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS). These two characterization methods were used to observe surface 
changes due to the acidic environment. Following the acid tests, the sam-
ples were placed in an oven for 11 days at 200 °F to reduce moisture in the 
samples prior to the SEM and EDS observations.  
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3 Discussion 

3.1 Field coupon testing 

Polymer concrete field coupons performed excellently. Table 2 shows a 
visual comparison of before and after the samples were hung in the wet 
well. The Portland cement concrete samples show a loss in the binder, ex-
posed aggregates, and a general weakening of the material. The polymer 
concrete appears to remain intact.  

Table 2. Pictures showing specimens before and after wet well exposure show visual 
comparisons between polymer concrete and Portland cement concrete. 

Material Before After 

Polymer 
Concrete 

 
 

Portland 
Cement 
Concrete 

 
 

 

3.2 CERL laboratory test results 

3.2.1 Thickness comparisons 

As noted in section 2.3.3, accurate thickness measurements were difficult 
to achieve before acid immersion because the unexposed specimens were 
not of uniform thickness, which created measurement difficulties using 
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the micrometer. Compounding the problems with thickness measure-
ments, the specimens did not deteriorate uniformly during exposure. Con-
sequently, results gathered from the sulfuric acid immersion test were 
based on visual inspection only.  

3.2.2 Visual inspections 

Figure 13 shows visual comparisons between one Portland cement con-
crete specimen and polymer concrete specimens after acid exposure. Vis-
ual inspections verified that the polymer concrete samples resisted attack 
much better than the Portland cement concrete. The rebar in the polymer 
concrete samples did not visibly degrade much, probably because it had 
formed a protective oxide layer.  

Figure 13. Visual comparison of one Portland cement concrete sample (far left) and 
three polymer concrete samples after immersion (to the right of the Portland sample). 

          

As stated above for the thin film sulfuric acid experiment, thicknesses were 
measured but not incorporated into the final results because, despite re-
peated attempts, micrometer measurements were inconclusive. Visual in-
spection and mass loss provided more reliable results.  

3.2.3 Mass loss comparisons 

Table 3 shows mass loss for each sample over the course of the experi-
ment. The results show insignificant mass loss in the polymer concrete 
samples; however, the Portland cement concrete specimen lost roughly 
20% of its mass. Thus, the acid had a much greater detrimental impact on 
the Portland cement concrete.  
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Table 3. Mass loss of samples throughout experiment. 

  Initial (g) Week 1 (g) Week 2 (g) Week 3 (g) Week 4 (g) 
Total 
Change (g) 

Polymer Concrete A 79.04 79.02 79.03 78.91 79.02 0.02 

Polymer Concrete B 80.21 80.21 80.21 80.14 80.20 0.01 

Portland Concrete  123.01 120.19 111.41 104.91 99.65 23.36 

 
Additionally, visual inspections were performed. Deterioration to the Port-
land cement concrete was obvious to the naked eye (see Figure 14 for an 
example). Further evidence of deterioration is the collection of debris at 
the bottom of the funnel, which occurred multiple times and led to system 
failure. Notice the surface is also no longer smooth. However, it was diffi-
cult to see any changes in the polymer concrete. The rebar formed an oxide 
layer within a few days, making it appear black. The polymer concrete 
sample B did appear to show very slight signs of corrosion on its aggregate 
components.  

3.2.4 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging 

SEM images were taken to better characterize the samples. Table 4 shows 
results of the Portland cement concrete exposed to approximately 5%–10% 
sulfuric acid when compared to an unexposed sample, via visual inspec-
tion and SEM results. There are observable differences between the two 
states. Table 5 shows a similar comparison, except it compares only the 
polymer concrete samples. The aggregate in the polymer concrete proba-
bly contained different materials. One type of aggregate in the polymer 
concrete seemed to be more susceptible to attack than other aggregate ma-
terials. There is also a black tint to the polymer concrete samples after ex-
posure, but the samples did not appear to be degraded.  
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Figure 14. Visual evidence of mass loss of the Portland cement  
concrete, and the resulting clog in funnel is also visible. 
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Table 4. Visual comparison between an unexposed 
and exposed sample of Portland cement concrete. 

Type of material Unexposed to Acid Exposed to Acid 

Portland cement 
concrete visual 

  

Portland cement 
concrete – profile 
SEM view 

  

Portland cement 
concrete– 
alternate SEM view 
(surface became 
rougher). 
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Table 5. Comparison between polymer concrete, unexposed and exposed to acid. 

Material Unexposed to Acid Exposed to Acid 

Polymer concrete 

  
Polymer concrete 
– SEM image 
showing surface 
defects  

  

Polymer concrete 
alternate sample, 
SEM view 
(sample with 
more porous 
aggregate) 

  
 

3.2.5 Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 

EDS was another characterization tool used. This tool was used to gather 
element composition maps of an unexposed sample and an exposed sam-
ple of the polymer concrete and of the Portland. The overlay composition 
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maps are shown in Table 6. Each color corresponds to an element (e.g., 
royal blue indicates aluminum).  

Table 6. Comparison of EDS composition maps for polymer concrete and Portland 
cement concrete, with each color corresponding to a different element (see notes). 

 Unexposed Exposed 

Po
lym

er
 C

on
cr

et
e*

 

  

Po
rt

la
nd

 C
on

cr
et

e*
* 

  

1. Al-royal blue, C-red, O-Green, Si-Yellow | S-purple (only present in exposed sample) 
2. Al-purple, Ca-royal blue, C-dark red, F- dark blue, K-dark green, Mg- yellow, O-green, Si-cyan, S-red 

 
The images in Table 6 show that the polymer concrete has a more distinct 
compositional makeup. The predominately green and yellow areas are sili-
con and oxygen based, representing the aggregate in the concrete. The pri-
marily red areas represent the polymeric binder (carbon-based). After 
sulfuric acid exposure, sulfur was quite dispersed but appeared to be more 
concentrated in aggregate regions, as demonstrated in Table 6 and in Fig-
ure 15 (an overlay showing only the carbon and the sulfur). The binder 
area did not appear to absorb much sulfur.  
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Figure 15. Overlay of carbon (red) and sulfur (purple) after  
exposure of polymer concrete to acid. 

 

Additionally, when comparing the two Portland cement concrete images in 
Table 6, it was observed that before acid exposure, most of the elements 
were evenly dispersed. However after the exposure, the silicon and magne-
sium regions were more defined and concentrated. This finding led to the 
conclusion that there was initially a well mixed variety of materials be-
cause of a smooth cement binder layer on this sample. However, after the 
exposure, many aggregates were clearly visible due to a loss in the binder 
via sulfuric acid attack. 

3.3 Third-party compression tests 

Material compressive strength testing was performed by certified third-
party testing lab (Maxim Technologies of Houston, TX), which had been 
selected by the PCP supplier. However, ERDC-CERL could not verify or 
replicate the test results because the samples sent to the research team 
were not the appropriate size and shape for standard compression testing. 
It was later discovered that the testing certification provided by the sup-
plier was out of date, so no compression test data are presented here. For 
more information about compressive strength, a prospective user should 
consult the supplier. The PPT/Interpipe design calculation methodology 
reproduced in Appendix D has related information.  

3.4 Lessons learned 

1. The biggest problems encountered during the project were missed de-
livery times by the pipe and structure supplier, and the delivery of 
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products that were off-specification and flawed by fabrication prob-
lems. Any acquisition of this product should carry appropriate penal-
ties for nonperformance to include bid bond, performance bond, and 
liquidated damages for nonperformance of contract terms. In addition, 
market research should carefully validate supplier capabilities. 

2. Consider having a representative of the pipeline owner inspect the ma-
terials prior to shipping from the manufacturer’s site.  

3. The wastewater industry is not currently the primary market for poly-
mer concrete; the mining industry is. This fact may have led to some of 
the difficulties in the project. Some PCP and structure manufacturers 
may not be completely familiar with the requirements of the sanitary 
wastewater market. However, competition does exist. Also, the com-
pany chosen for this project to supply polymer concrete materials was 
purchased by another company during the project. This change in own-
ership may have contributed to the difficulties. 

4. The pipe and structure installation should have been much the same as 
the installation of more traditional materials. Installation would have 
been fairly routine had it not been for the necessary adjustments to the 
structures provided. The adjustments were required because of off-
specification deliverables and fabrication flaws.  

5. A patching method is available for polymer concrete, but the water-to-
mix ratio may need adjustment. In this project, the manufacturer’s rec-
ommended mix ratio produced a very wet mix. To be successful, a 
thicker mix was used by adjusting the water-to-mix ratio. The patch 
material consists of the same resin blend used for casting the struc-
tures, but it has a different aggregate blend (yet with the same corro-
sion resistance). 

6. The use of polymer concrete pipes is recommended only when acid re-
sistance or high strength is required. For example, high strength is 
needed when soil cover depth is minimal and vehicle traffic is expected 
over the pipe. If soil cover depth meets system structural design stand-
ards, PVC pipe is preferable because of its lower initial cost. 

7. Polymer concrete structures, such as manholes, are a good alternative 
to lined concrete structures if the structures are regularly exposed to 
hydrogen sulfide or other highly corrosive gases in sewer systems. Pol-
ymer concrete structures are resistant to highly corrosive environments 
without a coating or lining system. The downtime for installation of the 
polymer concrete structure is shorter than other alternatives because 
there is no need for an extra lining step. This shortened installation 
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time may present a savings opportunity greater than the extra cost for 
procuring polymer concrete materials.  

8. Additional cost comparison data between polymer concrete and Port-
land cement concrete is provided in Appendix E.  
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4 Economic Analysis 

This analysis is performed in accordance with Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) Circular No. A-94, Guidelines and Discount Rates for Ben-
efit-Cost Analysis of Federal Programs. 

4.1 Costs and assumptions 

Table 7. Demonstration project costs. 

Cost Description 

Funding Source 
Totals 
($k) OSD 

($k) 

DPW 
(In-Kind Match*) 
($k) 

IN-HOUSE    
  Labor (O&M) 20**  20** 
  Labor (RDT&E) 60  60 
  Awards -- -- -- 
  Purchases (O&M) 10 -- 10 
  Travel / Training (O&M) 10 -- 10 
  Travel / Training (RDT&E)) 10 -- 10 
  Misc (RDT&E) 15 -- 15 
OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES    
  OGA (RDT&E) 5 -- 5 
CONTRACT    
  Private Industry (O&M) 160 285 445 
  College / University -- -- -- 
  FFRDC -- -- -- 
  Other Non-Profit -- -- -- 
TOTAL ($k) 290** 285 575** 

* As an in-kind match, Fort Stewart DPW is providing $285k to the rebuild of the Hinesville Waste Water Treatment Plant, 
which supports Fort Stewart. The PCP being demonstrated was installed as part of this construction, as described herein.  
** This includes $5k that will be a separate future funding requirement to complete the ROI Re-assessment Reports that are 
due two years after the final technical report is published.  

 

4.1.1 Alternative 1 (baseline case)  

Per the 2011 RS Means, it is estimated that a conventional 4 ft diameter 
and 6 ft deep concrete manhole costs $1,550 with frame and cover. Adjust-
ing for inflation from the 2011 RS Means costs by +6% = $1,650. Add in 
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the same amount ($1,650) for excavation, footing, and backfill. An addi-
tional $300 is required for gaskets. However, in locations with high H2S or 
other corrosive conditions, additional measures are needed, such as a 
manhole liner. Assume the use of a manhole liner at a cost of approxi-
mately $25/sq ft. The liner cost is the area of the inside of the manhole (4 
ft x 3.14 x 6 ft) multiplied by $25/sq ft = $1,900 per manhole. The calcu-
lated conventional manhole cost with a liner is $1,650 + $1,650 + $300 + 
$1,900 = $5,500. Sources for cost figures are from RS Means and Concrete 
Conservation Incorporated (Elkton, FL). The cost summary for this case is 
shown in Table 8.  

Table 8. Cost summary for baseline case. 

Baseline Case Costs Cost ($) 

First costs 5,500 

Annual operating and maintenance costs1 0 

Periodic component replacement or refurbishment2 N/A 
1. It is assumed that both the new and the alternative (polymer concrete structures as demonstrated) will last 30 years with 
equal maintenance. Thus, the net (difference) maintenance cost is zero dollars.  
2. No periodic component replacement or refurbishment is considered necessary within the 30-year analysis. Service life 
exceeds 30 years. 

 

4.1.2 Alternative 2 (polymer concrete) 

It is unlikely the conventional manhole with liner described above would 
match the quality of a polymer concrete manhole. However, the costs are 
compared as if the two manholes are of equal quality. The polymer con-
crete manhole is estimated for similar dimensions to the on described 
above at a cost of $3,000 with gaskets. However, no liner is needed in this 
case. The fact that no liner has to be installed in the field can be an ad-
vantage when time is sensitive. Freight is the same as for a conventional 
manhole. Installation is the same as for conventional, if not faster. A cost 
summary for this alternative is shown in Table 9.  
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Table 9. Cost summary for demonstrated case. 

Demonstrated Case Costs Cost ($) 

First costs 3,000 

Annual operating and maintenance costs1 0 

Periodic component replacement or refurbishment2 N/A 
*It is assumed that both the new and the alternative (polymer concrete structures as demonstrated) will last beyond 30 
years with equal maintenance. Thus, the net maintenance cost is zero dollars over the 30 year analysis.  
**No periodic component replacement or refurbishment is considered 

 

4.2 Projected return on investment (ROI) 

A 7% discount rate is used for the return on investment (ROI) calculation, 
consistent with CPC program guidance (OMB Circular A-94). The 7% rate 
is built into the Table 10 spreadsheet. The projected ROI is 9.27 over 30 
years. The calculation is based on a required CPC project investment of 
$575,000. A summary of the analysis is shown in Table 10. 

For the ROI calculation, cost savings only from manholes at Army installa-
tions are considered, although polymer concrete sewer system structures 
offer significant additional benefit. Also, it is acknowledged that PCP use 
for sewers could offer modest additional savings in certain situations, but 
those are not included in the calculation.  

Installation Status Report (ISR) data for 2012 report over 1,550 miles of 
sewer pipe in Facility Category Group F83200 (Sewage/Waste Collection 
Lines) for all installations, counting only those that have a condition of 
Red or Black. This figure includes combined sewers, but not storm sewers. 
Sanitary sewer manholes are required every 400–800 ft of pipe, depend-
ing on the terrain and the size of pipe. It is assumed that an average of 500 
ft of pipe is used with each manhole, although the actual distance is proba-
bly shorter. Therefore, the number of Army sanitary manholes in failing 
condition is roughly 16,400 (1,550 miles x 5,280 ft per mile = 8,184,000 ft 
/ 500 ft ≈ 16,400 manholes).  

Considering manholes only (not pipes), if the Army replaces only 5% per 
year of the 16,400 already-failing manholes, that number is 820 manholes 
per year (0.05 x 16,400). In some instances, the use of polymer concrete 
replacement manholes will be justified, as determined on a case-by-case 
basis. It is further assumed that only 200 of the 820 manholes per year are 
suitable for polymer concrete. (Note that only those manholes in the worst 
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condition, per the ISR, are considered here). This number will likely in-
clude many of the manholes serving in the most corrosive or otherwise 
harsh environments, and so those types of environments are good candi-
dates for polymer concrete technology. The baseline alternative considered 
for the ROI calculation is replacing these existing manholes with conven-
tional manholes and manhole liners. 

Therefore, per the cost calculations above, the annual baseline cost of con-
ventional manholes with liners is $5,500 x 200 manholes = $1,100,000.  

The comparative cost if polymer concrete manholes are used instead is 
$3,000 x 200 = $600,000. This is the “new system” cost used in Column 
D of the spreadsheet in Table 10. The ROI calculation accounts for a 5-year 
phase-in of the new technology.  

There is added benefit derived from preventing sanitary sewer pipe leaks 
(infiltration and inflow)—the installation avoids operation interruptions 
and unplanned maintenance costs at the treatment plant. These benefits 
are not accounted for in this calculation, but doing so would improve the 
ROI.  

There is still even more potential cost benefit because many DoD installa-
tions can benefit from polymer concrete technology, but only Army sites 
are factored into this ROI estimate.  

Note again that the required investment includes $5k out-year funds that 
are needed to complete the required CPC program’s ROI Reassessment 
Report that is due two years after the final report is published. 
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Table 10. ROI calculation. 

575,000

9.27 Percent 927%

8,320,630 13,649,570 5,328,940

A B C D E F G H
Future 
Year

Baseline Costs Baseline 
Benefits/Savings

New System 
Costs

New System 
Benefits/Savings

Present Value of 
Costs

Present Value of 
Savings

Total Present 
Value

1 1,100,000 1,000,000 934,600 1,028,060 93,460
2 1,100,000 900,000 786,060 960,740 174,680
3 1,100,000 800,000 653,040 897,930 244,890
4 1,100,000 700,000 534,030 839,190 305,160
5 1,100,000 600,000 427,800 784,300 356,500
6 1,100,000 600,000 399,780 732,930 333,150
7 1,100,000 600,000 373,620 684,970 311,350
8 1,100,000 600,000 349,200 640,200 291,000
9 1,100,000 600,000 326,340 598,290 271,950

10 1,100,000 600,000 304,980 559,130 254,150
11 1,100,000 600,000 285,060 522,610 237,550
12 1,100,000 600,000 266,400 488,400 222,000
13 1,100,000 600,000 249,000 456,500 207,500
14 1,100,000 600,000 232,680 426,580 193,900
15 1,100,000 600,000 217,440 398,640 181,200
16 1,100,000 600,000 203,220 372,570 169,350
17 1,100,000 600,000 189,960 348,260 158,300
18 1,100,000 600,000 177,540 325,490 147,950
19 1,100,000 600,000 165,900 304,150 138,250
20 1,100,000 600,000 155,040 284,240 129,200
21 1,100,000 600,000 144,900 265,650 120,750
22 1,100,000 600,000 135,420 248,270 112,850
23 1,100,000 600,000 126,540 231,990 105,450
24 1,100,000 600,000 118,260 216,810 98,550
25 1,100,000 600,000 110,520 202,620 92,100
26 1,100,000 600,000 103,320 189,420 86,100
27 1,100,000 600,000 96,540 176,990 80,450
28 1,100,000 600,000 90,240 165,440 75,200
29 1,100,000 600,000 84,360 154,660 70,300
30 1,100,000 600,000 78,840 144,540 65,700

Return on Investment Calculation

Net Present Value of Costs and Benefits/Savings

Return on Investment Ratio

Investment Required
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5 Conclusions and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusions 

Results of coupon sulfuric acid tests in wet well, immersion, and cyclic ex-
posure indicate that polymer concrete will resist biogenic sulfide corrosion 
much better than regular Portland cement concrete. The polymer concrete 
also provides an advantage over Portland cement concrete in strength. 
Thus, when these properties are needed, it is a suitable replacement mate-
rial in wastewater systems. Polymer concrete structures should be ex-
pected to provide longer service lives than traditional products. However, 
the polymer concrete market is not currently targeted toward the 
wastewater industry, so extra attention may be required during the acqui-
sition process for scheduling, communication, and quality assurance.  

5.2 Recommendations 

5.2.1 Applicability 

This technology has far-reaching utility across the DoD. This technology is 
applicable to most military installations because wastewater infrastructure 
deterioration is very common.  

5.2.2 Implementation 

PCP and structures for sewer and wastewater systems are expected to have 
significantly better corrosion and abrasion resistance than traditional ma-
terials now used by military installations. Material costs may be higher but 
will be offset by improved service life and possibly by reduced installation 
O&M time. 

Unified Facilities Guide Specification (UFGS) 33-30-00, Sanitary Sewers, 
and Unified Facilities Criteria (UFC) 3-240-01, Waste Water Collection, 
dated 1 Nov 2012 were reviewed. Only the UFGS is recommended for up-
date, specifically in “section 2.3.1, Miscellaneous Materials,” in the form of 
a designer’s note. The suggested designer’s note is as follows: 

Polymer concrete pipes, structures, and manholes are a suitable option 

for precast materials. 
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Polymer concrete pipe may be useful when the structural loads are high 

and corrosion resistance is essential. Polymer concrete manholes may be 

useful in lieu of lined concrete structures. Extra attention is needed dur-

ing acquisition because standard practices among polymer concrete man-

ufacturers may differ from those in the traditional sanitary sewer 

industry. 

This implementation approach has been coordinated with the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE) technical proponent.  
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Appendix A: Chemical Corrosion Resistance 
of Resin in PCP 

Table A1. Corrosion resistance guide (PPT/Interpipe 2006, 62–69). 
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Appendix B: Contract Specifications* 

SECTION 02655 – POLYMER CONCRETE MANHOLES 

PART 1 – GENERAL 
 
1.1 SUMMARY 
 

A. This specification shall govern for the furnishing of all work neces-
sary for installation of polymer concrete manholes to be con-
structed. 
 

1.2 REFERENCES 
 
A. ASTM D 6783 Standard specification for polymer concrete pipe 

 
B. ASTM C 478 Standard specification for precast reinforced con-

crete manhole sections 
 

C. ASTM C 443 Standard specification for joints for concrete pipe 
and manholes using rubber gaskets 
 

D. ASTM C 923 Standard specification for resilient connectors be-
tween reinforced concrete manholes structures, pipes, and laterals 
 

E. ASTM C 33 Standard specification for concrete aggregates 
 

F. ASTM C 497 Standard test methods for concrete pipe, manhole 
sections, or tile 

 
1.3 SUBMITTALS 
 
A. Submittals shall be made in accordance with General Conditions 

and shall be made in sufficient time prior to manhole construction 
to allow for incorporation of any changes. 

 
B. Submit shop drawings for each manhole. Drawings shall include 

manhole number, location, rim, and invert elevations, dimensions, 
reinforcing details, joint details, and component parts. 

 
1.4 TOLERANCES 
 

                                                                 

* Developed by P.C Simonton & Associates, Inc., Hinesville, GA. 
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A. Departure from and return to true vertical from the established 
manhole alignment shall not exceed ½ inch per 10 feet, up to 2 
inches for the total manhole depth. 

 
B. Manufacturing tolerances shall be per ASTM C 478. 
 
 
PART 2 – PRODUCTS 
 
2.1 MATERIALS (per ASTM D 6783) 
 
A. Resin: The manufacturer shall use only polyester or vinyl ester resin 

systems designed for use with this particular application. Resin 
content shall be a minimum of 7% by weight. 

 
B. Filler: All aggregate, sand, and quartz powder shall meet the re-

quirements of ASTM C 33, where applicable. 
 
C. Additives: Resin additives, such as curing agents, pigments, dyes, 

fillers, and thixotropic agents, when used, shall not be detrimental 
to the manhole. 

 
D. Elastomeric Gaskets: Gaskets shall be suitable for the service in-

tended. All gaskets shall meet the requirement of ASTM C 443. 
 
2.2 MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCT CONSTRUCTION 
 
A. Manholes: Manhole components shall be manufactured by the vi-

bratory vertical casting process resulting in a dense, non-porous, 
corrosion-resistant, homogeneous, composite structure. Manholes 
shall be steel reinforced per ASTM C 478. 

 
B. Joints: The manhole components shall be connected with an elasto-

meric sealing gasket as the sole means to maintain joint water-
tightness. Joints at pipe tie-ins shall use resilient flexible pipe to 
manhole connectors per ASTM C 923. In cases where ASTM C 923 
connectors cannot be used, the pipe shall be grouted into the man-
hole wall using a corrosion resistant grout and rubber water stop 
grout ring. 

 
C. Fittings: Cones, reducer slabs, base slabs, and adjusting rings shall 

be of the same material as adjoining riser sections. Fittings shall be 
manufactured elastomeric gaskets, epoxy bonding, or fiberglass 
overlay. 

 
D. Invert Channels: Invert channels may be built in the field after the 

manhole and pipe have been installed. If Portland cement concrete 
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is used to form the bench and channel it shall have a minimum 
compressive strength of 3,000 psi. The exposed Portland cement 
concrete shall then be lined with epoxy. Epoxy shall be Spec-
trashield 3 part system, or approved equal, and applied per the 
manufacturer’s recommendation.  

  
  
Physical Property  Min Value  Test Method 
 Compression Strength  14,500 psi  ASTM C579 
 
 Tensile Strength   1,400 psi  ASTM C307 
 
 Flexural Strength   3,900 psi  ASTM C580 
 
 Bond Strength to Bricks  750 psi  Pull Blocks 
 
 Water Absorption   .15%   ASTM C413 
  
 2. Concrete surfaces that have a furan resin mortar placed against 

them much be coated with the furan resin mortar manufacturer’s 
recommended primer and prepared in accordance with the furan 
resin mortar manufacturer’s recommendations. 

 
 3. The bench and channel brick mortar components shall be free of 

cracks, holes, delaminations, foreign inclusions, blisters, or other 
defects that result in a variation of inside diameter of more that 1/8 
inch from that obtained on the adjacent unaffected portions of the 
surface or defects that would, due to their nature, degree, or extent, 
have a deleterious effect on the manhole performance as deter-
mined by the ENGINEER. 

 
 4. Mortar Manufacturers: Furalac Green Panel Mortar by Henkel, 

or approved equal.  
 
E. Acceptable manufacturer: Manufacturer of manholes shall employ 

manufacturing methods and material formulation in use for a mini-
mum of 2 years. Manufacturer of manholes shall have been actively 
producing manholes under current name for a minimum of 2 years 
with no more than one year between manhole projects. References 
demonstrating this requirement shall be submitted for review. Poly-
mer concrete manholes shall be manufactured in accordance with 
ASTM C 478. 

 
2.3 DESIGN 
 
A. Manholes shall be designed to withstand all live loads and dead 

loads as described in project plans and specifications. Dead loads 
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shall include overburden load, soil side pressure, and hydrostatic 
loading conditions.  

 
B. Manholes wall thickness shall be designed to resist hydrostatic 

pressures with a minimum safety factor of 2.0 for full depth condi-
tions from grade to invert. In no cases shall the wall thickness be 
less than 3 inches. 

 
C. Manholes shall be designed with sufficient bottom anchorage and 

side friction to resist buoyancy. 
 
D. The manhole shall be manufactured in one class of load rating. This 

class shall be H-20 wheel load (minimum 16,000 pounds dynamic 
wheel load). 

 
2.4 TESTING 
 
A. Manholes: Manholes shall be manufactured in accordance with 

ASTM C 478 
 
B. Joints: Joints shall meet the requirements of ASTM C 443. 
 
C. Compressive strength: Polymer concrete shall have a minimum un-

confined compressive strength of 9,000 psi when measured in ac-
cordance with ASTM C 497.  

 
D. Manhole Leakage: Manhole shall be tested in accordance with 

ASTM C 1244 Standard Test Method for Concrete Sewer Manholes 
by the Negative Air Pressure (Vacuum) Test. 

 
2.5 CUSTOMER INSPECTION 
 
A. The Owner or other designated representative shall be entitled to 

inspect manholes prior to receipt. 
 
2.6 HANDLING AND SHIPPING 
 
A. Handling and shipping shall be performed in accordance with the 

Manufacturer’s instructions. 
 
 
PART 3 – EXECUTION 
 
3.1 INSTALLATION 
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A. Installation: The installation of manholes shall be in accordance 
with the project plans and specifications and the manufacturer’s 
recommended practices. 

 
B. Handling: Properly rated slings and spreader bar shall be used for 

lifting. The type of rigging used shall be per the manufacturer’s rec-
ommendation. 

 
C. Jointing: 
 

1. Sealing surfaces and joint components shall be inspected for 
damage and cleaned of all debris. 

 
2. Apply joint lubricant to elastomeric seals. Use only lubri-

cants approved by the manufacturer. 
 
 3. Use suitable equipment handle and set manholes. 
 
 4. Placement and compaction of surrounding backfill material 

shall be applied so as to provide sufficient and equal side pressure 
on the manhole. 

 
D. Field Tests: 
 
 1. Infiltration / Exfiltration Test: Maximum allowable leakage 

shall be per local specification section 02650. 
 

2. Low-Pressure Air Test: Each section may be tested with air 
pressure (5 psi max). After allowing the pressure to stabilize, 
the system passes the test if the pressure drop, due to leak-
age, is equal to or lesser than that specified. 
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SECTION 02660 – STEEL REINFORCED POLYMER CONCRETE 
PIPE 
 
PART 1 – GENERAL 
 
1.4 DESCRIPTION 
 

B. Furnish all tools, equipment, materials, and supplies and shall per-
form all labor required to complete the work as indicated in the Con-
tract Documents. 

 
C. Furnish, install, and test polymer concrete pipe, fittings, and appur-

tenances of the dimensions and to the lines and grades shown on the 
Contract Documents. 
 

D. Provide complete and workable piping systems and any miscellane-
ous fittings and specials required for proper completion of the work 
shall be considered as having been included under this Section. 
 

E. Provide all jointing materials, other miscellaneous appurtenances, 
and accessories. 
 

1.5 RELATED SECTIONS 
 

A. Section 02221, Backfill & Compactor. 
 

B. Section 02650, Sanitary Sewer. 
 
1.6 REFERENCES 

 
A. ASTM A276, Standard for Stainless and Heat-Resisting Steel Bars 

and Shapes. 
 

B. ASTM C33, Standard Specifications for Concrete Aggregates. 
 

C. ASTM C443, Standard Specifications for Joints for Concrete Pipe 
and Manholes Using Rubber Gaskets. 
 

D. ASTM C579, Standard Test Method for Compressive Strengths of 
Chemical Resistant Mortars, Grouts, Monolithic Surfacing, and Pol-
ymer Concretes. 
 

E. ASTM D4161, Standard Specification for “Fiberglass” (Glass-Fiber-
Reinforced-Thermosetting-Resin) Pipe Joints Using Flexible Elasto-
meric Seals. 
 

F. ASTM D6783, Standard Specification for Polymer Concrete Pipe. 
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G. ASTM F477, Standard Specification for Elastomeric Seals (Gaskets) 

for Joining Plastic Pipe. 
 

H. ASTM C-76, Standard Specification for Reinforced Concrete Sewer 
Pipe. 
 

I. ASTM C-497, Standard Test Methods for Concrete Pipe, Manhole 
Sections, and Tile. 
 

1.7 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 

A. Manufacturer’s Qualifications: 
1. Manufacturer shall be approved by ENGINEER. 

 
B. Component Supply and Compatibility: 

1. Obtain all pipe material included in this Section, regardless of the 
manufacturer, from a single polymer concrete pipe and fittings 
manufacturer. 

 
1.5 SUBMITTALS 
 

A. Shop Drawings:  Submit the following: 
1. Detailed drawings of the pipe, gaskets, joints, pipe special sec-

tions, access shafts, connections, and test reports on the proper-
ties of the gasket material. 

2. Manufacturers Certificates of Compliance with this Section and 
above referenced Standards for each size of pipe and fitting used. 

3. Manufactures Certificate of Compliance for resin compound. 
4. Manufacturer instructions on storage, handling, transportation, 

and installation. 
5. Certified test reports on materials manufactured for this project. 

 
B. A sample piece of pipe approximately three-foot long of each diame-

ter, if requested by ENGINEER. 
 
1.6 SOURCE QUALITY CONTROL 
 

A. Shop Test: 
1. Manufacturer shall maintain a continuous Quality Control Pro-

gram and shall provide the ENGINEER with certified test reports. 
2. Joints of selected pipe shall be given a hydrostatic test prior to 

delivery. 
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PART 2- PRODUCTS 
 

2.1 SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
 

A. Pipe shall be designed for an external live loading, including impact, 
equal to AASHTO H-20 loading with earth cover as shown. 
 

B. The polymer concrete piping system shall be specifically designed, 
constructed, and installed for the service in sanitary sewers. 
 

2.2 MATERIALS 
 

A. Resin System: The resin shall have a minimum deflection tempera-
ture of 158°F when tested at 264 psi. Pipe shall not contain Portland 
cement or other corrodible elements other than steel reinforcement. 
 

B. Filler: Aggregate shall conform to a maximum grain size of 5/8 inch. 
The sand shall have a maximum grain size of 16 mesh. The filler shall 
be an inert powder. The aggregate, sand, and inert powder shall be 
cleaned, washed, and dried. All aggregate, sand, and powder shall 
meet the requirements of ASTM C 33. 
 

C. Additives: Resin additives, such as curing agents, pigments, dyes, 
fillers, thixotropic agents, etc., when used, shall not detrimentally ef-
fect the performance of the product. 
 

D. Elastomeric Gaskets: Gaskets shall meet ASTM C443 and be sup-
plied by approved gasket manufacturers and be suitable for the ser-
vice intended. Gaskets shall be polyisoprene rubber and suitable for 
the service intended. Gaskets shall be either affixed to the pipe by 
means of a suitable adhesive or shall be installed in such a manner 
so as to prevent the gasket from rolling out of the pipes’ pre-cut 
grooves. 
 

E. Stainless Steel Couplings: Stainless steel joint sleeves and couplings 
shall meet the requirements of ASTM A276. 
 

2.3.1 DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION 
 

A. Pipe: The manufacturer shall use only polyester or vinyl ester resin 
systems with a proven history of performance in this particular ap-
plication. Manufacture pipe by the vibratory vertical casting process 
resulting in a dense, non-porous, corrosion-resistant, homogeneous, 
composite structure. The pipe wall shall consist of a thermosetting 
resin and aggregate and shall meet the performance requirements of 
ASTM D6783. Steel reinforcement is acceptable. 
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B. Joints: Unless otherwise specified, the pipe shall be connected with 
a 304 stainless steel or fiberglass reinforced sleeve/coupling utilizing 
and elastomeric sealing gasket as the sole means to maintain joint 
water-tightness. The joint shall meet the performance requirements 
of ASTM C443. The joint shall have an outside diameter equal to or 
slightly lesser than the outside diameter of the pipe. When pipe is 
assembled, the joints shall be essentially flush with the outside diam-
eter of the pipe. Joints at tie-ins may use couplings that extend be-
yond the outside diameter of the pipe. 
 

C. Fittings: Flanges, elbows, reducers, tees, wyes, laterals, and other fit-
tings shall be capable of withstanding all operating conditions when 
installed. Fittings shall be manufactured from mitered sections of 
pipe and joined by epoxy bonding or fiberglass overlay. 
 

D. Diameter: The actual diameter of the pipes shall be in accordance 
with ASTM C-76. 
 

E. Lengths: Pipe shall be supplied in nominal lengths of 10 feet. Actual 
laying length shall be nominal +/-1 inch. At least 90 percent of the 
total footage of each size and class pipe, excluding special order 
lengths, shall be furnished in nominal length sections. Special short 
lengths may be used where surface geography or installation condi-
tions require shorter lengths. 
 

F. Strength Class: Pipe shall be Class III, IV, and V. Quality of materials, 
process of manufacture, and finished pipe shall be subject to inspec-
tion and approval by ENGINEER. 
 
The minimum wall thickness, measured at the narrowest point along 
the pipe, shall provide sufficient axial compressive strength to with-
stand anticipated jacking loads. For jacked installation, the wall 
thickness shall include a minimum factor of safety against jacking 
forces of 1.5. 
 

G. End Squareness:  Pipe ends shall be square to the pipe axis with a 
maximum tolerance of 1/4 inch. 

 
H. Straightness: Pipes shall be straight to within ¼ inch per linear foot. 

 
I. Marking: Each pipe section shall be marked at both ends inside and 

on the outside to identify the manufacturer, manufacturer number 
(identify factory location and date of manufacture), nominal diame-
ter, pipe strength class. 
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J. Inspection: The OWNER or ENGINEER shall be entitled to inspect 
pipes or witness the pipe manufacturing. Should the OWNER re-
quest to see specific pipes during any phase of the manufacturing 
process, the Manufacturer must provide the OWNER with adequate 
advance notice of when and where the production of those pipes will 
take place. 

 
PART 3- EXECUTION 
 
3.1 ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION 
 

A. The pipe shall be free of cracks, holes, delamination’s, foreign inclu-
sions, blisters, or other defects that result in a variation of inside di-
ameter or more than 1/8-inch from that obtained on adjacent 
unaffected portions of the surface or defects that would, due to their 
nature, degree, or extent, have a deleterious effect on the pipe per-
formance as determined by the ENGINEER. Prior to installation, 
damaged pipe shall be either repaired or field cut to remove the dam-
aged portion as approved by a Manufacturer’s representative. Retest 
within 60 days prior to installation all pipe that is more than 180 days 
old from the date of manufacture to ensure compliance with the re-
quirements of this Section. Do not install pipe that is more than 2 
years old from the date of manufacture. 

B. Should the ENGINEER elect not to inspect the manufacturing or 
testing of finished pipes, it in no way implies approval of products or 
tests. 

 
3.2 INSTALLATION 
 

A. Trench excavation, bracing methods, foundation preparation, pipe 
bedding, trench backfill and related operations shall be in accord-
ance with the requirements of Section 02221 and 02650, 
The manufacturer shall furnish a suitable qualified field service rep-
resentative to be present during the installation of pipe for the first 
two manhole to manhole segments of each size pipe installed. 
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Appendix C: Interpipe Shop Drawings 

Manhole shop drawings 
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Pipe shop drawings 
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Junction box shop drawings 
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Appendix D: PPT/Interpipe Design Calculation 
Methodology 
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Appendix E: Cost Comparison of Polymer 
Concrete versus Traditional Materials for 
Wastewater Pipe, Manholes, and Structures 

Further economic analysis is described in this section that compares the 
cost of PCP products with the current conventional technologies. This 
comparison was developed by the City of Hinesville Engineer. 

Material cost comparisons 

As shown in Table E1, the PCP is substantially more expensive per foot 
than both encased C-905 PVC pipe and lined ductile iron pipe. 

Table E1. Costs of PCP, PVC, and ductile iron pipes (P.C. Simonton & Associates, Inc.). 

Product Initial Cost of 
Material (per ft) 

Installation to Meet 
Loading (per ft) 

Total Cost  
(per ft) 

PCP $216.45 $60.00 $276.45 

PVC (C-905) $42.08 $56.00 $98.00 

Ductile iron $147.00 $60.00 $205.00 

The PCP is capable of withstanding extreme compressive loading by direct 
boring of the pipe. The only material that could be used for comparison to 
it for strength would be steel casing with carrier pipe inside. An estimated 
cost comparison for direct bore PCP compared to steel-cased pipe with 
ductile iron carrier pipe at a depth of approximately 6 in. is shown in Table 
E2.  

Table E2. Polymer concrete vs. steel casing and carrier pipe costs. 

Product Material Cost 
(per ft) 

Installation via  
Bore (per ft) 

Total Cost 
(per ft) 

PCP $216.45 $200.00 $416.45 

36 in. steel casing 
plus 24 in. carrier pipe 

$309.00 $229.00 $538.00 

 
As shown in Table E2, PCP offers a cost advantage over traditional meth-
ods for pipeline installation via boring. However, it should be noted that 
many bore installations, especially under pavement, require casing of the 
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carrier pipe as protection for the area above the pipeline. The PCP applica-
tion would not meet this requirement. For this reason, the use of PCP pipe 
for boring would require a unique application that would not require addi-
tional cased protection. 

Structures 

Two cost comparisons for polymer concrete and lined regular concrete 
manholes are shown in Table E3. The total cost of the PCP structure for ei-
ther size of pipe is very close to the cost of a manhole for PVC concrete-
lined piping. For this project, the demonstrated quality of the concrete-
lined PVC structures was much better, but assuming the supplier could 
improve the quality assurance and quality control process for polymer 
concrete structures in the future, Table E3 shows that the structures are 
competitive financially. In addition, the PVC piping’s welded joints have 
failed in some cases. That type of failure would not be an issue in the case 
of the polymer concrete structures.  

Table E3. Costs of polymer concrete structures vs. lined manholes. 

Product and Size Material Cost 
(each) 

Installation Cost 
(each) 

Total Cost  
(each) 

PCP manhole for 24 in. pipe 
and boots (60 in. dia., 4 ft 
depth) 

$7,528 $5,000 $12,528 

PVC, lined manhole for 24 
in. pipe  
(60 in. dia., 4 ft depth) 

$7,210 $5,000 $12,210 

PCP manhole for 10 in. pipe  
(48 in. dia., 6 ft depth) 

$4,500 
plus ring & cover 

$2,000 $6,500 

PVC, lined manhole for 10 
in. pipe (48 in. dia., 6 ft 
depth) 

$3,000  
including ring 

and cover 

$2,500 $5,500 
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